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Mr. Pope found an armed révolu 
•tlonary inside the station and disarm 
ed him. Then he telephoned the 
British consul that the railway prop
erty was threatened and the British 

j volunteers of Shanghai were called 
! out and mounted guard over the eta- 
j tlon and outlying properties This 
action has caused much comment, be
cause this section of the railway s 

! entirely outside the concession The 
apparent breach of neutrality is de
fended because the British bond
holders claim a prior right in the rail
way property. The revolutionaries 
■ay they were prepared to maintain 
order and while they intended to seize 
the railway, they did not Intend to 
destroy it. Therefore the British con
sul's action In calling out the volun
teers Is regarded by the revolution
aries as the first breach of neutrality 
and its effect may be far reaching.

During the night 
tory firing In the city, a 
persons were killed 
wounded.

The revolutionists have opened the 
warehouses and distributed rifles and 
revolvers. It Is estimated that over 
two thousand volunteers were Includ
ed In the government forces that went 
over to the revolutionaries when they 
took the city. The rebels will ship 
machine guns and ammunition from 
here to Hankow.

Pekin, Nov. 3.—The draft of the 
tentative constitution proposed by the 
national assembly is as follows:

1— The emperor shall reign forever.
2— A person of the Ta Thing dy

nasty (the Great Pure Dynasty, the 
same being the name adopted by the 
ruling family) shall be emperor inviol
able.
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: I ■ Keep a box of Foslam hand on 
your medicine shelf, for it contains 
the concentrated healing power to as
sure permanent, freedom from all 
skin diseases. It is the perfect mod
ern treatment without equal, depend
able, rapid and certain.

Use it to cure and be promptly rid 
of eczema, acne, etter, salt rheum, 
psoriasis, scabies, barber’s itch, scaly 
scalp, seven-year Itch, pimples, Inflam
ed spots, fever, blisters, red nose, 
dandruff, bums, scalds, stings, rashes 
and every skin affection.

The BO-cent box sold by Chas. R. 
Wasson, Clinton Brown, F. W. Monro- 
and all druggists everywhere contains 
sufficient to treat a multitude of dis
orders. In using Poslam you are using 
the most successful and most widely 
recommended remedy of Its kind. Re
sults provê why this is so.

Poslam Soap is delightful 
cleansing purpose, and, being medicat
ed with Poslam is rendered anti- 
sceptic preventing infection. I-arge 

Soap is delightful for every 
cleansing purpose and, being medi
cated with Poslam, is rendered anti- 
sceptic preventing infection. Large 
cake> 25c.
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To enable the many people who are 
unable to do their shopping during 
the day, we will keep open until 9.30 
p. m. 
p. m.,
will give everybody an opportunity to 
examine our stock of Xmas Toys in
cluding Dolls, Mechanical Toys, etc 
and give us more time to explain our 
Premium Plan.

there was deflul- 
and two or three 

and several

18. The Emperor shall promulgate 
the decisions of parliament.

19. The National Assembly shall 
act upon- articles 8, 9, 10, 12, 13 14 
16 and 18 until the opening of parlia
ment. An edict was issued this after
noon. It confirms the throne’s accep
tance of the principles for a consti
tution. as drawn up by the National 
Assembly and promises that: “We 
shall arrange a da>; to swear before 
our ancestors in the tempi© and to 
issue the constitution to the whole 
empire on yellow papers.’*

A committee of the assembly will 
be appointed to draw up the actual 

It will be assisted by
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Members of Conservative dub 
in Lancaster No 1, Heard 
Inspiring Addresses from 
Party Leaders.
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HOW HELD BY LIURIER
3— The power of the emperor shall 

be limited by the constitution.
4— The order of succession to the 

throne shall be prescribed by the con
stitution."

5— The constitution shall be drawn 
up and adopted by the national as
sembly and promulgated by the era-

constitution, 
representatives of the army and the 
work probably will occupy months as 
the provincial assemblies will be con
sulted.
ed constitution have excited much In
terest and the outcome of this latest 
step toward popular government is 
a matter of lively speculation In the 
foreign quarters. It refers wholly toJ 
the reduction and control of the dy
nasty powers and gives no Idea of 
what the parliament intention is with 
respect to the duties of the Chinese 
subjects or the duties and responsibili
ties of the parliament. It Is entirely 
directed at the Manchu sceptre. The 

rticles In the demands of 
al Assembly conform to

rThe Conservative club of No. 1 
Parish of Lancaster 
social gathering last evening when 
the members and their friends, held 
a smoke-fest in Orange Hall, Fair- 
ville. The gathering was a large one, 
and enthusiasm ran high. A delega
tion from the R. L. Borden club at
tended and inspiring addresses were 
given by H. J. Smith, Dr. Daniel. II. A. 
Powell. J. B. M. Baxter, R. G. Murray. 
Robert Carson, Mlle* E. Agar and 

others.
President Bryant occupied the chair 

and delivered a few Introductory re
marks, after which he called upon 
Mr. Smith, who congratulated the club 
on Its auspicious beginning and rapid 
advance, and exhorted them to en
deavor to realize the ideals of the 
party and to work unitedly for the 
benefit of the cause.

Dr. Daniel, the next speaker, was 
given an ovation, when he arose to 
address the club. He said that he 
was glad that there had been no rash 
pre-election prophecies, and that any 
promises that were made had been 
fulfilled. He took occasion to express 
his appreciation to the electors of the 
parish of l^aucaster as well as those 
of the other constituencies for their 
generous support and encouragement 
during his term as representative. 
When Premier Borden, In the exercise 
of Bis prerogative had selected Hon. 
J. D. Hazen To represent this province 
In the cabinet. Dr. Daniel said, that 
as the step necessitated the finding 
of a seat for Mr. Hazen, he (Dr. Dan
iel), realizing the benefit to be de
rived by New Brunswick in having a 
minister of the cabinet, had resigned 
In favor of Mr, Hazen, and he felt 
that the people of this province would 
heartily endorse the choice made by 

selecting
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Ottawa, Nov. 3—Sir Wilfrid laurier 
has been served with papers In con
nection with the protest against his 
election In Soulanges.- The protest is 
based on the usual grounds of irregu
larity by agents, pending the outcome 
the èx-Premler cannot choose whether 

Qnebec east or South

peror.
G—The power of amending the 

constitution shall belong to parlia-

7— The members of the uppe 
shall be elected by the people from 
among those particularly eligible.

8— Parliament shall elect and the 
emperor shall appoint the premier who 
will recommend the other members of 
the cabinet who shall also be appoint
ed bv the emperor. The imperial prin
ces will be Ineligible for the office of 
premier or members of the cabinet 
or administrative heads of the pro
vinces

9— if the premier when Impeached 
bv parliament does not dissolve par
liament, he might resign. One cabinet 
shall not be allowed to dissolve par
liament more than once.

10—The Emperor shall assume di
rect control of the army and -navy, 
but] when, this power is used in con
nection with internal affairs, the Em- 

must observe special conditions
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first four a 
the Nation 
the first four articles of the Japanese 
constitution. In the tenth article the 
Emperor of China is granted the direc
tion but not the supreme command of 

and navy which the Japanese
Asepto Premium Store MOTELSTREMBLY RETAINS HIS 

WRESTLING SEPREMACY
i

PARK HOTEL FO

| M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.
This Hotel Ih under new management 

and has been thoroughly rénovai ed and 
newly furnished with Baths, Larpeta, 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Elf- 
Street Curs stop at 

rains and boats.

Emperor enjoys.
Whereas in Japan the Emperor 

makes treaties the parliament In 
China assumes this power. Whereas 
in Japan the government of ministers 
of the Emperor In consultation with 
the Emperor framed the Imperial 
house laws, the reformers in China 
intend that the parliament shall make 
these laws. Article 14 covers the 
financial affairs of China that arc the 

for the outbreak of
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Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Eugene Tremblay, 
lightweight champion of the world, 
defeated Jim Durle, of Germany, in 
two straight falls tonight, getting the 
first with a too hold in 2ti minutes, 
and the second with a combination 
head and crotch hold in ID minutes. 
Tremblay was conceding some 
twenty pounds in weight.
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to and t
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4 WINCE mum WEEMSto be decided by parliament.
11— Imperial decrees cannot be is

sued to replace the law except in the 
event of urgent necessity, in which

they may be issued In accord- 
__with special conditions.
12— International treaties shall not 

be concluded without the consent of 
parliament, but a treaty for the con- 
elusion of peace or a declaration or 
war may be made by the Emperor, if 
parliament Is not sitting, the approv
al of parliament to be obtained after-

13— ̂ Ordinances In connection with 
the administration shall be adltled 
by acts of parliament.

14— In case the financial budget 
falls to receive the approval of par
liament, the government may not act 
upon the budget of the previous year, 
nor may items of expenditure not 
provided for In the budget be append
ed thereto. Tho government shall 
not adopt extraordinary financial 
measures outside the budget.

15— Parliament shall fix the expen
ses of the imnerial household and any 
increase or decrease therein.

1C—Regulations In connection with 
the Imnerial family must not conflict 
with the constitution.

17—The two houses shall establish 
the machinery for the administration 
of the court.

\
(HOTEL)

Now open for permanent, and tran
sient guests.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
St. John, N. B.

Rates. $2.00 and up.

Sostated causes 
hostilities, and the present revolution. 
They have a direct bearing on for
eign Interests.

The Ne
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FCHINGING THROUGH ply 1w Constitution.
Pekin. Nov. 3.—The national as- 

semblv today completed a draft of the 
base upon which it proposes to con
struct the new constitution of China.

submitted to the throne and 
accepted Immediately. The tentative 
plan provides for the perpetuity °f 
the Manchu dynasty but the power of 
the emperor is closely restricted by 
the constitution which is to be wrlt- 

by the national assembly and sub
ject to amendment, by parliament.

An official despatch from Hankow 
says that fierce hand to hand flahtlng 
is taking place in the streets. The 
imperialists are wholly out of hand of
thelrih™t and U eVery" auspices, ready
one int> =n Br|„s|l ship pure and intelligent government. He

Hankow Nov 3.—Representatives expressed confidence In Premier 
the British consulate today visited den to carry out the promlaes made 

General 1,1 Yuen Heng. the leader of before I he election. As regards Hie 
Tt.J .-evolutionists and protested subject of all Importance to St. John, 
against the firing upon a British ship the nationalization of this port, he 
hv the rebels General U this morn, hoped the Issue will soon be dealt EL warned the consuls at Wu Chang with In a thorough and speedy man- 

h iieiti by the rebels ner. He assured his audience that
though not. any longer in parliament 
he would still continue to use bin 
efforts in I he best interests of the 
Conservative party.

Miles E. Agar, who followed Dr. 
Daniel, after commending the Initia
tive shown by the members of the

become a potent factor in the work 
of the party, referred to the history 
of the Conservative party and its 
share in the upbuilding of Canada. 
The year 1911 will l>e a memorable 
one, Mr. Agar said, for Canada has 
shown to those who foreshadowed the 
parting of the ways the way this 
country is to follow In carving out her 
destiny.

J. B. M. Baxter in the course of his 
-address referred to the indomitable 

of the party, which despite
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RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proortetore.

Another Marvellous Cure by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

hot

& $3 Mr.Premier Borden in 
Hazen.

Referring to the future of the Con
servative party. Dr. Daniel said that 
while the odds had been tremendous 
in the past, the party had overcome 
these and enters on its term of ad
ministration under most favorable 

to give the country

Ludger Cote's Backache had develop 
ed into Bright’s Disease, and paint 
and aches were his portion—Dodd't 
Kidney Pills Cured Him,

Hotel DufferinX FI

real
Pert
BrutmS ST. JOHN. N. a

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 
JOHN H. BOND

toto . . .Manager.
St. Y von, Gaspe, Co., Que., Nov. ?.. 

— (Special)- Once more a wonderful 
cure has sent the name of the old Can
adian Kidney Remedy ringing through 
the Province of Quebec. Mr. Ludger 
Cote, u well resident of this place is 
the man eurod and the glory of his 
cure In his own words is as follows :

“For four years 1 suffered from 
Backache, stiffness of the joints and 
finally Bright’s 
betnl my right leg on account of the 
pain in my itip and knee. I had ter. 
rlblo pains in tho region of the blad
der. My eyes were swollen. 1 was al
ways tired and nerw.us and. took no 
pleasure in life.

"Finally,

*5 tiBor- CLIFTON HOUSEm w
aget
app<

H. E. GREEN, Proprleter. 
Cerner Germain and Prlnc»»»N^traata 

•T. JOHN. N. B.
I Glassesh!Glasses -• payJV; .1. v
1 that the forts .

would bombard the Imperial batteries 
situated behind the British and Rus
sian. concessions unless these batter
ies were removed. He declared such 
a step would be rendered necessary by 
the fact that the presence of the batter
ies endangered the foreign concessions 
The consuls thereupon asked the Im- 
perlai General Chang to move the 
batteries, which he promised to do.
General Chang says that looters In the 
native city of Wu Chang are being 
suppressed, and that several of them 
have been shot.

Yin Tchang “Bounced."
Peking, Nov. 3.—Yuan Shi Kal and 

General Yin Tchang. who was depos- 
ed from the command of the Imperial 
forces, met Thursday at 
Chang, on the railroad north of Han
kow The occasion was surrounded tenacity
with much ceremony. Yuan Shi Kai repeated defeats, had never lost hope, 
was attended by a large retinue and I but fought against tvery odds until 
wore his official robes. Yin Tchang victory perched on the banner of the 
and his staff were In field uniforms, party. A future pregnant with respon- 
Yin Tchang visited Yuan Shi Kal on sibllttles lies before the Conservative 
board the latter’s train, and the two party In Canada. The onus of respon- 
conferred until a late hour. slblllty must not be left to be borne

Yin Tchang later arrived here. He by the leaders alone, but the respon- 
expressed himself as dissatisfied with sibility of giving Canada pure and in- 
•his recall considering it the "loss of telltgent administration must be shar- 
hia face," after he had been en- ed by all, which 
trusted with the mobilization of the other weya by keeping alive to the 

His soldiers, he said, also ob- movements of our public men and 
because keeping in view the best Interest of 

the whole of the Dominion. He felt 
that the party in New Brunswick re- 

. presented by Mr. Hazen can succeed
Mrs. Anna Rodriguez writes as fol- —------—————— in accomplishing for the province and

■T, ÆÆ imvunuuM epunim ,hat ,Mr -,redws-BjaaUNKNOWN blHUuntn
limbs b^ame blMt^ and shaky, I IIIPP PfllDT inhering. He congratulated the clubMif-E SUNK OFF MASS. COAST zz'iz
33.H — 2:
SSTÎ ^TmuT^u^he'w^: Chatham. Mass., Nov. 3-A thrm, rgg*1 hi^,arer, 1° the record of

w“oh„;ëdnartreSîm,ho“sCOm" masts’*.hree>°mtles 'west o',° ^Conservative party" duT/ iU

that I felt sure they would help m<*. chief Shoals, was discovered by the , Im °!llb
Q k Kiottinno ni Hw*ith and comfort life savers of Monomery Point today, to work for the common good of the
^oSt f^m Dr Harntitén’t PIH. I but her name and the fate of her crew party, forgetful of'Individual return.
■3? iTrib. They speed ilyput remained a mystery tonight It Is taking an active Interest in the poll-
can L-ii» Vu-i.. .1.» it*ena thnueht nerhans that the schooner tics of the country, and the Issues ofZ c stroL and hsm «eMdonw after a collision with the hour, and called upon them to en-™ T*%n0lvTr£ S to rît» mother vessel last night denvor to carry out the principles
K" -nd t,JLh-ir system with Dr Whether tne crew ot half a dozen for which the party stands ao aa 
Hamflwnwrnï of Mandrake and men were picked up by the other vea- to make Canada prosperous and on-
■uM.rnut* P " eel or made their way In safety to vied among the nations of the earth.

vT, crosier medicine exists than Dr the Handkerchief Lightship and are Inspiring addressee were delivered Hamll^ Pms foi thl cnre oMndi: „„w there waiting to be taken off. by B. G Murray and Robt. Caron, 
gestion, constipation, flatulence, liver, or whether they went down with the nfter which a vote of thanki was 
bladder and kidney troube. Refuse craft, Is not known. tendered the speakers and the desire
substitutes for Dr. Hamilton's Pills, The Revenue Cutter Xcushnet sta- expressed by a number of the mem
2Bc per box, or fire boxes for |1.00, Honed at Woodshole waa noUfied to- bera of the club that smokers with them, they gl
it all dealer! of the Catarrhozoee night of the accident and will vlalt I addresses become of frequent occur-1D. BOY AN E 
Company Kingston, Ont. I the wreck early In the morning. Irence on the club's programme.

IcW $1 Disease. I could not Better New Thun Ever i$1 , X ' ................. ,, x
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vi:toria hotelBICK FULL OF PFS. TO

UCHES, AND DEPRESSION
*2

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno- 
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

i in organizing what promises to decided to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and the effect was mar
vellous. Six boxes cured me complete*Much of Women’s Buffering la Need

less and Can be Prevented by the 
Use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 

That Btab-like Pain in the Back is 
Bure Indication of Kidney Trouble.

•y* $2.5 

al s
Backach 

Bright’s
escape its tortures is to cure 
Backache when it first starts with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

neglected, develops Into 
ease. The one sure way to 

the
d!"»To the Citizens of St. John and Vicinity:

Owing to the great number of appointments which have been 
made for next week by the people who found it impossible to be 
waited upon during our Cut Rate Optical Sale of the past two 
weeks, we are compelled to continue this special offer for Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week, Kindly make appoint- 

early as possible to avoid further disappointment.

■
Going to the Country

DIED. about having your 
Call up Main 622. 

Work promptly

VNo need to worry 
goods moved.
WHITE'S EXPRESS.

and careful^ done.
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0! DAY—In this city on Nov. 2nd, George 
R. Day, aged 57 years.

Funeral today from his late residence 
32 Marsh street, at 3 o’clock. Ser
vice .at 2.30 o’clock.

WILLIAMS—In this city on Nov. 2nd, 
Elizabeth (Bessie) beloved wife of 
Walton Williams, aged 39 years.

Funeral Saturday, from 114 Winter 
street. Service at 3.30 p. m. Inter
ment In Fernhlll.

BARRETT—In this city on the 2nd 
Inst., James F„ eon of Mary J. and 
the late James Barrett, aged 35, 
leaving a mothc 
children 
their loss.

Funeral will take place on Saturday 
morning 8.30, from his late resi
dence, 75 Somerset street, to Holy 
Trinity church for requiem mass. 
Friends and acquaintances are in
vited to attend. (Boston and Provi
dence, R. I. papers please copy.)

SMITH—In this city, on Nov. 2, Jatnrr 
Smith, In the 74th year of hla agi 
leaving a wife, two daughters nr>4 
one son.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.2<» 
o’clock, from his late residence, 27 
Winter' street. Friends and ac
quaintances respectfully invited to

Opi
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RUBBER STAMPS
The Best Cheque Protector ever

sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.60. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, /UI 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, paters, Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamps, indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers.
R. J. Logan, 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

%(

meats as pal

V can be none among

Wasson’s Drug Store
itrC jected to 

it gives the rebels time to recuperate 
their strength.

eigthe change.
!

fro
r, wife and four 
brother to mourn

fullThe Home of Rexall Remedies and one col

European Capital Jot

ORANGEMEN TO CHURCH. Furnished for attractive enterprises 
*-• in nil substantial lines of business. ery 

Rairoad*. Tractions, Water and am 
ilectric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, ftbi 
lining. Agricultural and Industrial. mo 

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues ag( 
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold. r0i

Properties purchased for European ^ 
exploitation and investment. __

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or 
tiers of aU characters accepted for 
execution Yu any European country.

Correspondence enclosing 
tails at first writing invled.
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 

ALLIANCE, 14-16-18 Bloomsbury 
SU London, England.

REPORTS OF ARAB CRUELTY The Orange lodges of the city will 
assemble tomorrow' afternoon at Or
ange hall, Germain street and will 
march to the ferry. True Blue L. O. 
L. No. 11, apd King Edward Lodge 
No. 30 P. A. P. B., will assemble at 
Prentice Boys’ Hall. Guilford street, 
and will meet the east side lodges at 
the ferry. The lodge» will attend ser
vice In a body In 8L George’s church, 

in commemoration of GuyGrecian Archipelago as a measure of 
bringing the war * an end as it is 

?V now considered that this would not 
bring sufflcTent pressure upon Turkey 

£ to compel her to yield. It is mor* 
IgC probable that a naval demonstration 

on the Sy.ltn coast with the eventual 
occupation of some point will be de
cided upon.

About ten days ago the government 
confidentially notified the powers of 
the cessation of Ottoman rule in Tri
poli and Cyrenaica. but the official 
proclamation of annexation to Italy 
ha» been delayed as Premier San Outl- 
ano wishes this communication to be 
preceded by such military operation

Officers of the Italian troops report 
great cruelty on the part of the Arabs 
to the wounded Italians. These victims 
it is said, are ruthlessly killed, robbed 
and stripped of their clothing. In 
some instances fingers have been cut 
off in order that the tribesmen might 
more-quickly obtain the rings which 
the victims wore.

West end.
Fawkes’ Day. Rev. W. H. Sampson 
will deliver the sermon.

I

full de-
Brought Home From Houlton.

Mrs. Calvin Powers who has been 
seriously ill in Houlton, Me., has been 
removed to her home In this city, and 
is now with her daughters, Mrs. E. S. 
Hennlgar, Orange street. Mrs. w. A. 
McGinley and Miss J. Gertrude Pow
ers’ other daughters of the aged ltffiy, 
made the trip from Houlton to the 
city with their mother. Mrs. Powers’ 
many friends will be glad to learn 
that she stood the journey well, al
though yet very seriously Ill.

MI8TY VISION
Come» with advanc
ing years, but can be 
cleared by properly 
fitted glaeee. Spec- 
taclee are our epac- 

ity. When we fit 
Ive satisfaction. Cali at 
R’B, 38 Dock Street. 

Optics Exclusively.

im PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
AND ART WINDOWS.Will Celebrate the Fifth.

King's Own Loyal Orange Lodge, 
No. 88 will observe the 5th of Nov. 
by attending Divine service at Gon
dola Point at 3.30 p. m. Rev. Mr. 
Daniel will preach

Lowest prices and beet workman- 
Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St.

la
•hip.
John, N. B.

part of Italy aa will demons-

-VX
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Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEM ENGINES ■■■BCIIHS
Rock Drills,

Cencrtle, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Sew Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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